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move on
By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Ciov. Gray Davis anJ husiness- 
man Bill SiiiK'n Jr. pu-vailcJ in the 
California primary election tor 
governor last nijjht, as months of 
campainitinii came to an enJ —  at 
least until Novemher.
Statewide at 11 p.m. Tuesday, 
with 42.2 percent of the ballots 
counted, Davis was leading by a 
landslide tor the IVmocratic Party, 
with 81 percent ot the vote, while 
Simon collected 48 percent tor the 
GOP. Republican candidate 
Richard Riordan fell short with 
28.7 percent, and Secretary ot 
State Bill Jones bnnitiht in 20.9 
percetit, at press ritne.
In San Luis Obispo County, all 
ballots counted at press time. Davis 
obtained 76.44 percettt, and Simon 
tiathered 51.29 percent.
Alonti with other California 
voters. Cal Poly students ca.st their 
vote tor the candidates tor nover- 
nor. Congress and various state and 
liKal offices. For some, the decision 
of whiT UF select tor governor was 
simple.
Mark Felix, a piFlitical science 
senior, said that he .sent in his 
absentee ballot with a vote cast for 
Simon, whom he’s met thri>u^h 
activities with the Cal Poly 
Qtllege Republicans.
see GOVERNOR, page 5
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Jarrett Morris, a recreational administration freshman, signs up to vote Tuesday. There was a voting booth on the second floor o f the UU for the state's primary elections.
Pc)ly professor runs for 
assemblyman ajj;ain, Krebs 
prosecutor wins judgeship
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C2iil P(Fly professor Laurence 
Houlgate won the democratic 
ticket tor state Assembly in 
Tuesday’s C'ahtornia primary.
Houlyate, a philiFsophy profes­
sor, took 67.77 percent ot the 
vote, heating Merrily T. Karr’s 
15.51 percent.
Houlyate will now no on to 
campainn anainst Republican 
incumhent Abel Maldonado tor 
state Assembly in CJalifornta’s 
33rd district. Houlnate ran against 
Maldonado tw'o years a^o and 
lost, hut looks forward to runninn 
a different campainn.
"It feels nrt-'at to win the 
Democratic nomination,’’ he said. 
“I’m Koinn to emphasize different 
issues this time. I think we need 
nood, hinh'wane jobs if we’re 
noinn to keep our younn pet^ple 
here.’’
Floulnate also plans to push 
issues such as education and 
health care. Fie said he believes 
people in San Luis Obispo aren’t
see LOCAL, page 5
Possible contract propsal 
between C SU , C FA
Ajirecmcnt puts CFA strike on hold
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A nearly seven-month-lon^ bat­
tle between California State 
University faculty and administra­
tion has finally come to a close.
On Saturday, the CSU  Board tif 
Directors and (2hancellor ('harles 
Reed unanimously supported the 
proposals put forward by the CFA’s 
neyotiatinn team. The contract 
remains tentative until C2SU faculty 
and trustees vote vm it, hut it meets 
many of the f»oals previously in con- 
tcMition, said Phil Fetzer, C'al Poly 
CT'A president.
The aL>reemenr achieved nearly 
all of the CFA’s objectives and 
Fetzer said he expects it will he
passed.
“I think it’s a s(X)d contract,” he 
said. “It achieved most, not all, of 
(Fur mFals.”
Cal PiFly history professor Manzar 
FiFriFLFhar was on the statewide neRtF- 
tiatitTR team that reached the agree­
ment Saturday. The main g(Fal (Ff the 
ncRiFtiations was to stop what she 
called the “erosiiFn of the (C SU  sys­
tem ).”
StLFpping this erosion will entail 
hiring more tenure-track faculty, an 
ongiFing priFhlem in the past. This 
deal guarantees 1,200 new tenure- 
track faculty next year. Currently, 
niLFre than 50 percent of the C SU ’s 
teaching staff is comprised of lectur-
see AGREEMENT, page 10
Departments look to students to 
help allocate proposed fee funds
By Chrystal L. Anderson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Student voices will speak vol­
umes in alliFcatiiFn of pnipiFsed fees, 
if the fee proposals pass. 
Department heads are httping that 
student participation will ca.se the 
process of incorpiFtating the new fee 
increase.
But each individual ctFllege and 
department differs greatly lfit hiFW tiF 
create a system, htFW to systematical­
ly select student representatives, and 
who will w(Ffk (Flit new systems for 
mtFney alliKatiiFn.
Aero-space engineering is one 
department that has already selected 
its rcprc.scntativcs. Many other 
departments are still working iFut 
the details, or arc waiting for the fee 
referendum uf pass heftFre raking 
actiiFn.
In the framewLFtk (Ff each priFpiFs-
al, there are hriFad instructiiFns fcFt 
department heads (Fn hiFW they 
should f(Ftm student and faculty 
advisiFry committees.
In s(Fme cases, the new CLFmmit- 
tees wcFuld decide hiFw the miFiiey 
WLFiild he spent. In iFthers, the C(Fm- 
mittees will simply priFpiFse where 
the fees shcFuld giF and when the 
final dccisi(Fn wiFuld he made by the 
deans.
Flow t(F f(Frm the ciFnimittees, 
though, is ultimately up tcF the 
departments, as l iF n g  as they LfILfw 
the guidelines set hy the pr(Fp(Fsal.
SiFtne departments are chiFiFsing 
t(F hiFid elections f iF t  the CLFtnmittee 
memhers.
“We called a general meeting a 
few weeks agiF,” said Dan Biezad, 
aerospace engineering department 
liead. “We have elected a chair and 
a vice chair.”
The “Departmenr/PriFgram Fee
All(KatiiFn CiFmmittee,” as named 
in the engineering priFpiFsal, will 
have at least five students.
ApplicatUFns hFr the ccFmmittee 
are still available, Biezad said, and 
(Fnly rwcF meetings have been held 
thus far.
Architecture Department Head 
A llen C(F(Fper said there is an 
upc(Fming meeting where students 
will he cnctFuraged t(F participate in 
the decisiiFn-making ptcFccss.
Students within each dep.irtmeni 
will he respiFnsihle fiFt determining 
and implementing the pnFce.sses for 
selecting students to .serve if it  the 
advisLFry ciFinmittee, including the 
length (Ff the appiFintment, acc(Ftd- 
ing t(F the pt(Fp(Fsal f(Fr the (xFllege (Ff 
Architecture and EnvinFnmental 
Design.
“The th(Fught is that the students
see FEE, page 10
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By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Printinj:, piihlishin^ and packag­
ing, some ot the nation’s largest 
industries, may not to he able to con­
tinue business as usual much longer.
The sustainability of print was the 
topic of a speech given Monday night 
by Don Carli and sponsored by the 
graphic communication department. 
Carli is the founder of Nima Hunter 
Inc., a consulting firm, and the cre­
ator of a study entitled “Sustainability 
and the Greening of Print.”
According to a pamphlet produced 
by the graphic communication 
department, the print industry 
employs more than 10 million people 
and generates at least $1 trillion in 
annual worldwide revenues. Despite 
the growing use of electronic medi­
ums such as the Internet and e-mail, 
the use of paper products in the 
United States is increasing. 
According to the 1998 U.S. Postal 
Service annual report, in 1998 mail 
carriers delivered 5.2 million tons of 
bulk mail.
“Far from becoming a ‘paperless
society,’ our consumption and dispos­
al of printed material —  in publica­
tions, office communications, signage 
and especially in packaging —  has 
grown exponentially, and as we know 
it today, printing’s continued growth 
at such rates is not sustainable,” Carli 
said in a press release.
The printing process is heavily 
dependent on petroleum, making the 
pulp and paper industry the third 
largest industrial user of fossil fuels. 
Carbon black, used to produce black 
print, is derived by burning petroleum 
to make soot, Carli said. The industry 
is also the largest user of water per ton 
of product, and millions of trees are 
turned into paper every year, he said.
At Cal Poly, the issue of sustain­
ability in print is a concern to the 
graphic communication department, 
said Harvey Levenson, department 
head.
“We have been addressing this 
issue in various classes for years,” he 
said, “but now we are ready to take a 
really pro-active position in support­
ing these efforts.”
The printing press in the GRC
'Tar from becoming a ‘paperless society/ our consump' 
tion and disposal o f printed material . . .  has grown 
exponentiallyy and as we know it today, printings com 
tinned growth at such rates is not sustainable
department uses oil-based ink and 
standard paper. However, the depart­
ment recently received a donation of 
a digital press from Heidelburg, a 
printing company based in Germany. 
The new press eliminates the need for 
chemicals, aluminum plates and film 
in the printing process and is a step in 
the right direction, Levenson said.
Carli gave various suggestions for 
increased sustainability, including 
increasing cooperation between the 
print and agriculture industries.
“There are crops that can be used 
to pnxluce precursors for plastics and 
other materials that tixJay we derive 
from petroleum,” he said.
Carli brought Natureworks plastic 
products as an example of a new class
Don Carli
founder of Nima Hunter
of packaging products. Natureworks is 
made by Cargill Dltw LLC and is a 
plastic-like material made from a 
com base. The FCC designated the 
material as a new generic fiber, the 
first new generic classification of the 
century, according to the company’s 
Web site.
Natureworks has the same attribut­
es as plastic, but is natural and com­
pletely biodegradable.
Consumers can help encourage 
change by investing in companies 
that are a member of the Dow Jones 
Sustainability Index, Carli said. The 
index fcKuses on sustainability com­
panies and funds.
For more information on the study, 
visit www.greeningofprint.com.
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Lucratif
Extended Studies
Microsoft MCSE & 
MCDBA Certification
If you want a lucrative job, but thought that going back 
to school would take too long, think again. Now you 
can train at Cal Poly Extended Studies to become a 
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE) or 
Database Administrator (MCDBA) in about one-year 
and achieve the career advancement that you desire.
• 10 to 14 month training period
• Convenient three-hour long Saturday lab sessions
• Instructor led Internet classroom for 'anytime' study
• Easy pace suited for working adults
• Loans and installment-based payment plans available
• Employer sponsorships accepted
Join us for a FREE 
One-Hour Career Workshop
Thursday, March 7 ,2002  
6 :3 0 -7 :3 0  pm • Call for Location
C a l  P o l y  Extended Studies
For more information call 805-756-2053 
or toll free 1-866CALPOLY
email: exted@calpoly.edu 
wwiMkextendedstudles.calpolvLedu
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NationalBriets
Rate of gonorrhea infections in the 
United States stabilize
ATLANTA — The national >»on- 
orrhea rate has leveled off, the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention reported Tuesday. But 
health officials say that there are some 
“unacceptable” pockets in the United 
States where the rates continue to 
rise.
Overall, the gonorrhea rate rose 9 
percent from 1997 to 1999, but stabi­
lized in 2000, the CDC reported. But 
of the 20 cities with the highest infec­
tion rate, 13 continue to have an 
increased rate.
In 2000, the national gonorrhea 
rate was 131.6 cases per 100,000 peo­
ple, a decrease from a rate of 132 in 
1999.
In the five cities that already had 
the highest rates — Kansas City, Mo.; 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Birmingham, Ala.; and Detroit, Mich. 
— the infection rate of gononhea rose 
more than 20 percent.
In Atlanta, Washington and 
Chicago, the rate dropped more than 
20 percent. The CDC is planning to 
study these cities in order to determine 
which prevention methrxls were effec­
tive.
TT\e sexually transmitted infection 
can be diagnosed quickly and treated 
with antibiotics. But if it is not discov­
ered or is left untreated, the infection 
can cause chronic pelvic pain and 
infertility, or even facilitate the spread 
of HIV.
^  Associated Press
New phone number lends a 
hand to overloaded 911 centers
WASHINGTON —  In an effort 
to reduce the number of unneces­
sary calls to 911, more than two 
dozen cities and counties nation­
wide have implemented 311, a 
non-emergency phone number for 
citizens who need help or informa­
tion from police departments and 
other government agencies. In 
California, San Jose is setting up a 
new system, while Los Angeles, 
Orange County, Pasadena and 
South Pasadena are developing or 
considering a 311 system for their 
communities.
Following the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks, 911 numbers were 
swamped, and callers would hear 
busy signals instead of speaking to a 
dispatcher. People called 911 num­
bers when worried about terrorist 
attacks, when there were strangers 
in their neighborhood, or if they 
found a white substance in the 
mail.
The non-emergency call centers 
generally operate 24 hours a day 
and take requests for help only 
inside their jurisdictions. 
Employees of the 311 systems are 
also trained to handle 911 emer­
gencies.
Baltimore was the first city to 
implement a 311 system, in 1996. 
In two months, 42 percent of 911 
calls went to 311, which improved 
emergency-response times.
In 1997, the Federal 
Communications Commission set 
aside the phone number nation­
wide, specifically for the purpose of
a non-emergency aid system. In 
2000, the numbers 211 and 511 
were set aside for social-services 
calls and traffic information, 
respectively.
—  USA Today
IntemationalRrieis
Middle East
SOW, Afghanistan —  A village in 
Northern Afghanistan may soon be 
completely submerged. Floodwaters 
have been rising slowly in the town, 
due to a river that became clogged by 
debris that was sheared off an adja­
cent mountain from last weekend’s 
powerful earthquake in the Middle 
East. At least 100 people were buried 
when the rubble fell. So far, four bod­
ies have been recovered. About 100 
mud-brick homes, a mosque and a 
cafe were also demolished by the tons 
of fallen rtxk.
Villagers spent much of Tuesday 
trying to salvage belongings and tim­
ber beams from their flooded homes. 
About 300 homes have already been 
submerged or collapsed when their 
bases eroded, said village elder Abdul 
QodcKis. If the river is not unclogged, 
all 1,000 of the village’s buildings 
could be underwater within two days.
Twenty-two tons of food were air­
lifted to the village of Zow by heli­
copters from the U.N. World Food 
Program late Monday. U.N. officers 
will also send earth-moving equip­
ment, said a U.N. sp>okcsman. Other 
non-governmental organizations are 
also driving to the area to administer 
aid.
The U.S. Geological Surv’ey said 
the 7.2-magnitude earthquake was 
the region’s strongest since its 7.2
magnitude earthquake in December
1984.
A total of 10 people in other parts 
of Afghanistan also died due to the 
earthquake.
—  Asscx:iated Press
Middle East
KARACHI, Pakistan —  A high 
court in Pakistan ruled out a petition 
asking for the extradition of Ahmed 
Omar Saeed Sheikh to be blocked. 
Sheikh is the chief suspect in the kid­
napping and murder of United States 
journalist Daniel Pearl. His wife filed 
the petition last week.
The United States requested 
Pakistan hand over the British-bom 
militant. Sheikh has claimed to be 
the mastermind of the abduction.
There was some debate as to 
whether extraditing Sheikh would 
violate Pakistan’s national laws. 
Government lawyers and judges 
determined that the extradition 
could be done without contravention 
of the law.
Pearl was a 38-year-old journalist 
for The Wall Street Journal. He was 
kidnapped in Karachi, Pakistan, on 
Jan. 23. A videotape of his death by 
beheading surfaced one month later.
Pakistan said that while it will 
consider extradition, it will also 
reserve the right to try Sheikh in 
domestic courts.
The United States has no extradi­
tion tteaty with Pakistan, but lawyers 
may find a legal way for Pakistan to 
hand Sheikh over.
The United States has offered a $5 
million reward for information lead­
ing to the capture of Pearl’s killers.
—  BBC News
South Pacific
CCX3LUM, Australia —  Tuvalu, 
a tiny island nation northeast of 
Australia, is under threat of sinking 
as sea levels rise due to climate 
change. Within 50 years it could be 
totally washed away, said Tuvalu 
Prime Minister Koloa Talake.
Talake has announced that 
Kiribati and Maldives, two other 
island nations in the area, may join 
Tuvalu and take legal action against 
major polluting countries. Australia 
would be the major target of action 
in the International Court of Justice.
At a Commonwealth Heads of 
Government meeting in Australia 
on Sunday, Talake has claimed that 
the islands have already been par­
tially submerged, disputing scientific 
studies that suggest there has not yet 
been any discernible rise in sea lev­
els.
The country of Tuvalu is a group 
of nine tiny islands with a popula­
tion of 11,000 and covers a little 
, more than 16 square miles. No point 
on the islands is more than 14-feet, 
eight-inches above sea level.
Tuvalu has hired two law firms 
from Australia and the United 
States to look into taking action 
against the countries considered 
most liable for the greenhouse gases 
that are blamed for global warming.
Tuvalu is considering taking 
action against tobacco-, oil- and car­
manufacturing countries in addition 
to the country of Australia.
—  BBC News
Briefs compiled from various news ser­
vices by Mustang Daily contributor 
Anne Guilford.
i n i t i V e
v o t e  o n  m a r c h  1 3 t h  a n d  1 4 l h
Be an informed Voter
Cal Poly has earned a terrific reputation for the quality of its academic programs. In order to sustain and enhance the quality of these 
programs, each of the six Cal Poly colleges have proposed a fee initiative. Students will vote on these college-based academic fee proposals 
on March 13-14. You can learn more at: http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/. If you have any questions or concerns that have not been 
addressed, please feel free to contact us anytime at vpsa@calpoly.edu or 756-1521.
Get the 411 on vour college fee proposal
Architecture & Environmental Design
Agriculture
Business
Engineering
Liberal Arts
Science and Mathematics 
Quick Link Via Student Affairs
http://www.calpoly.edu/%7Ecaed/
http://calpolyag.com/Events/latestNewsItems/openForum.asp
http://www.cob.calpoly.edu/fee/
http://www.csc.calpoly.edu/%7Eesc/Fee/fee.html
http://cla.calpoly.edu/cla/CPP/
http://www.calpoly.edu/%7Ecosam/College%20Based%20Fee%20Initiative/College_Fee%20Index.htm
http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/
Know where to go on March 13*" and 14**’
Take time to VOTÉ  at anv of these convenient spots around campus,»
X Sierra Madre Residence Hall 
X Engineering (Bldg. 13)
X Architecture Breezeway 
X Business Breezeway 
X University Union Plaza 
X Business/UTC Breezeway
Dexter Lawn
Graphic Arts/Air Conditioning/Comp Sci (Inner Perimeter)
Rec Center
Fisher Science
Ag (Outer Perimeter Road)
Library
i? You ARE HUNGRY 
RN0 LOOKiMG FOR R HOT MERL
rOR R GRERT DERI....
^}{o IS Your daddy? I
S C n r r f U M P T I O U S
F R E E  F i z z
BUY ANY M ED IUM  OR LARGE PIZZA AND GET A SECOND EQUAL OR LESSER^VALUE FREE
F ir s  t p iz z a  m u s i bh p u r c m a s e p  a t  m e n u  p r ic e . M u s t  S a y  
SCRrrrUMPTIOUS w h e n  o r d e r in g . M u s t  b e  a  s t a r v in g  s t u p e n t . 
M u s t  be  be  t w e e n  th e  a g e  o f  17 a n p  6 25. T h is  o f f e r  e x c e u s iv e  fo r  
sru P E N  TS. Va m p  w t i  11 c o u p o n . N o 'i v a i .i p  w i  th a n y  o t h e r  o f f e r .
E R  E y F I R E S
H / IB / 02 COUTFOAJ
A Large 2 TOPPING PIZZA An Order o f Buffalo Wing An Order o f Garlic Bread A 2 liter Bottle o f Soda
$ 15 .99+ ta x
M u s t  S a y  SCRrrrUMPTIOUS w h e n  o r p f t u n g .' M u s t  b e  a  s t a r v in g  
STUPENT. M u s i  b e  b e  t w e e n  t h e  a « e  o f  17  a n p  625. T h is  o f f e r  e x c l u s iv e  .
FOR -STUPENT.S. \À I.IP  WFTFl COUPON. NoT VAI.IP WITH ANY O THER OFFER.
OFFER syFfRES
H/15/02
DRRTX.Y'
GOVTFOM
Thc Vfey Cm tr
O T  K M Y  M TOT>F>iMGS
M EDIUM  LARGE X-LARGE 
$9.99+tax $ l l . 9 9 + t a x  $ l4 .99+tax
Yr\' one of these
s c r u m p t io u s  o n e s :
nie Pesto Chicken
Combo-Delux,
The Thai Chicken or
The Garlic Shnmp P'7.za
S t ic k s
B n  or
StU
Salads 
Antipasto 
Garden Feta 
or Caesar
Buffalo Wings Spicy or Honey BBQ
t o  c h o o s e ^  f r o ìM y :
Pepf>eronl PetOxCkeese Tomatoes
tta licu i SausaßBx ShrÙHfy PU ioppic
Scdojmi g a rlic Jalapenos
QrouMÀÌ B eef fre sh  Mushroom/ A rtkkokes
Ckickeiv
O uiA iiìaJt Bacok
green  Peppers 
Sundried/ Tomatoes
OuioR/
M u s t  S a y  SCRrrrUMPTIOUS w h e n  o r p e r in g . M u s t  be a  s i a r v i n g  
S I UPEN T. M u s t  b i; b e t w e e n  t h e  a g e  o f  17  a n d  625. T h is  o f f e r  e x c l u s iv e
FOR STUPENT.S. \'ALIP WITH COtIPON. NoT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
E R  s y P i R J
H / IB / 02
F A c rs*m M < 3
C O I T F O M
F R E E  F i Z Z n
BUY ANY M ED IUM  OR LARGE PIZZA AND GET A SECOND EQUAL ORVALUE FREE
F irsy p iz z a  m u s i  be p u r c h a s e d  a t  m e n u  p r ic l . M ust S a y  
SCRrHR11MPTK')US WHFN tlRPIIRlNC. Mu.si bf  a  s t a r v in g  s t Up e n i . 
M uS T BF BE I WEEN THL AGE OF I7 ANP 625. 1 IIIS OFF! R E.XCEUSIVE FOR 
M u d ì N FS. \'AL1P WITH COUPON. N o  l VAI IP Wl I II ANY OI HFR OFFER
OFFER EyPTRES
H/16/02
T SA krSFK M G  D K T I.Y  
C O U F O J i J
I Your Choice of One...Cinnamon Sticks, Bread Sticks OR Cheesy Bread
When you buy a Large One Topping
I  for only +tax
PiRM PIZZA MUSI BI. PURt HASEP A l MENU PRICE. Mu.ST SaY 
SC'RrrrL'MPTKì IIS w h e n  o r p i  r in g . Must be  a  .s t a r v in g  s t u p e n  t.
*MUSI BE Bl TWETN I HE AGI 01 I7 ANP 02^. TlIIS OFFER EXCI USIVI TOR 
S I l'PI N TS. \ a I IP WTI II CCIl’ PON. !So I \'AI IP WTI II ANY O I III R OI FI R.
>FFER EypiRES
4 /3 0 /0 2
7>AUTSTJB(JSìG  o m iu Y  
C O iT F O M
FREE DEUVERY 541-2222
1348 MADDONA RD.
IN THE LACUNA SHOPPING CENTER
fcorner of Los Osos 8e Madonna J
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continued from page 1
getting the ri^ht access to health 
care because of the lack ot doctors 
in the county. He also argued that 
the state needs to reduce the costs 
of education and doesn’t under­
stand why the state can’t pay for 
more.
“When we pay tor younf» peo­
ple’s education, they’re paying us 
hack later on,’’ Houljiate said.
One ot Houlf»ate’s main con­
cerns is the hifih cost ot tuition at 
all universities. He said the tee 
increases need to stop and actual­
ly he reduced. California needs to 
prepare tor a rapidly firowinj» pop­
ulation, and that needs to he done 
at the state level, he said.
In other local races, John Trice 
won the position of Superior 
Court jud^e tor San Luis Ohispo 
County on Tuesday, heating» out 
six other candidates. Trice is best
known for prosecutinj» Rex Krehs 
in the douhle-murder trial last 
year.
Trice won the ballot with 39.36 
percent of the vote. Many county 
officials had believed Trice would 
run tor Superior Court jud^e it he 
successfully prosecuted the Krehs 
case.
Jack O ’Connell won the posi­
tion for state Superintendent ot 
Public Instruction, takinfi 68.28 
percent of the vote. O ’Connell is 
the tormer 18th district state sen­
ator, representinji Santa Barbara, 
San Luis Ohispo and western 
Ventura counties.
O ther wins included Bruce 
McPherson for the Republican 
nomination tor lieutenant ¡gover­
nor. McPherson received 87.57 
percent t>t the vote. The 
Democratic nomination went to 
Cruz Bustamante, who tan unop­
posed and obtained 97.99 percent.
For a list ot all local race results, 
visit www.slonet.org/~clerkrec/.
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“He’s the best candidate out ot the 
three Republicans,’’ Felix said. “He’s a 
businessman, and we need that kind 
of person to get Calitornia turned 
around.’’
Felix blames I'tavis for California’s 
$20 billion deficit.
“We need Calitornia to be run like 
a business to get us back on track," he 
said.
Whitney Market, a business junior, 
said her vote was also tor Simon.
“He’s economically Republican, 
but socially liberal,” she said. “That’s 
why my viite is with him.”
While some Cal Poly students tcxik 
an active interest in voting in the pri­
maries, others did not.
“I’m so busy I don’t think I’m going 
to vote,” said Peter Skinner, a 
mechanical engineering junior. “1 just 
moved up here, so I’m not registered 
in (this county). If 1 had the time or 
the interest, I’d Knik into it.”
Charlie Allnutt, a construction 
management senior, said he would try 
to vote, if he is registered in San Luis 
Obispo County.
“It would be kind ot sad (it 1 didn’t) 
vote,” he said. “My roommate is vice 
president ot A Sl.”
Another student said whom she 
wouldn’t vote tor: GOP candidate 
Richard Riordan.
“His ads are all negative,” said 
Maria Garcia, a modern languages 
and literature senior. “He’s just trying 
to get on (former New York mayor) 
Rudy Giuliani’s bandwagon.”
Garcia said she voted tor Davis. 
Several other students supported 
the Democratic Party. Chris Thomas, 
an electrical engineering senior and 
officer ot the Young Democrats, said 
he also voted for LYivis.
“Though 1 have to vote tor the 
party line anyway,” he said, “1 think 
that Davis has done a good job.”
This is the first year the state has 
conducted a “semi-open” primary, in 
which roughly 2 million unattiliated 
voters could have participated in by 
requesting a partisan ballot, accord­
ing to the Chronicle. In past years, a 
blanket primary was employed where 
registered voters could cast ballots tor 
any candidate regardless ot party aftil- 
iatiirn.
Ytnmg Democrat’s Vice President 
Derek bfuerta said he voted tor Davis 
because ot what he’s done tor the 
state, including his commitment to 
funding higher education and the 
increase in test scores trom grades K- 
12 over the past three years.
In regard to Riordan, Huerta said 
that the candidate “is interesting, 
because he isn’t a ver>’ conservative 
(Republican), and .so appeals to a 
larger amount ot people.”
If Simon makes it past the primary, 
Huerta said, lYivis would have a 
much easier time winning, since he 
views the Republican candidate as 
more con.servarive than Riordan, and 
“voters tend to be more liberal.”
The primary race began with three 
Republican candidates aiming tor the 
chance to face Gov. Davis in the tall. 
Davis has no major ctunpetition tor 
his party’s nomination since last 
year’s scandal involving Democrat 
Gary Condit, 1>-Ceres, and federal
intern Chandra Levy. [3avis spent 
$10 million on an advertising cam­
paign against tormer Los Angeles 
Mayor Riordan, who then tried to 
turn the negative advertising to his 
own advantage.
Simon, the unexpected tront-run- 
ner on the Republican ticket, might 
have been helped by Davis’ attacks 
on Riordan. However, his jump in the 
polls did not help his campaign con­
tributions.
When speaking brietly with 
reporters Monday, Simon stated his 
intention to tocus on the budget and 
tax cuts, improving education and 
the state’s intrastructure, according ui 
an article in the San Francisco 
(dironicle.
The third candidate. Bill Jones, 
spent Monday campaigning in 
Sacramento. There, he said he is the 
only one ot the three t30P  candi­
dates who has been able tii deliver 
strong leadership in ottice tor 20 
years.
Davis continued to support 
increased per-pupil spending, which 
raised Calitortiia trom 47th in the 
nation to 21st, around the national 
average, according to the ('hronicle 
article. Davis also pronuned his sys­
tem tor accountability, which ranks 
every schinil in the state and puts the 
list on the Internet.
Election observers torecasted that 
36 percent ot the state’s registeted 
voters would cast ballots in the pri­
mary’, according to the Chronicle. 
That would be the second-lowest per­
centage in history, ahead tit only the 
35 percent turnout in 1994.
alifornia 
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California Faculty Association Resolution Against College-Based Fee Increase
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
Student fees that serve the purpose of increased tuition should be implemented 
system-wide with the oversight of Trustees, legislature, and the governor;
The California State University planning initiative, "Cornerstones”, condems such funding 
methods stating, "The artificial distinctions between student fees and tuition mean that 
campus-based fees have become a back-door vehicle for tapping student revenues.
The whole system is manipulated rather than managed, inadequately connected to the 
financial aid system, arKi needs to be rethought"
(CORNERSTONES, Task Force #2 - "Meeting the Enrollment and Resource Challenge", 3/97);
Eligible students should be entitled to equal access to CSU campuses and to the departments 
of their choice, regardless of their income status;
Any new college or campus-based student fees will limit students' educational choices;
The Cal Poly administration has not established sufficient accounting, auditing, and 
reporting systems to assure proper expenditure of the money;
The Cal Poly administration has not given evidence that the Cal Poly Plan $45 per 
quarter fee already in place has increased the number of classes or graduation rates.
The administration had promised 16 new tenure track positions, but since 1994-95, 
the number of tenure track faculty has decreased by 1; however, the number of 
administrators has increased by 35;
W HEREAS,  The Cal Poly administration is not giving students adequate time or information to 
make an educated decision; and
WHEREAS,  The administration has not properly addressed alternative sources of funding; 
therefore be it
RESOLVED , That the California Faculty Association stands against the proposed college-based fee increase; 
and be it further
RESOLVED, That the California Faculty Association urges our faculty and students to demand accountability 
and transparency as a first step in resolving any perceived budget crisis.
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
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Z Pie is ‘T  place 
for unusual flavor
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Nestled between Woodst(.)ck’s P i::a  and Hudson’s Grill is a nook otteriny a quiet atmosphere 
and delicious, healthy food.
Open five months, Z Pie is a 
restaurant still new to San Luis 
LTbispo. t'iwners Kyle and Samadhy 
(.loots own the 7 Pie in San Luis 
Obispo, while Kyle Goots’ brother 
and sister-in-law own the first Z Pie 
in Placerville, (.Li.
"We wanted to come to a collej’e 
town with a nice coastal communi­
ty," Kyle Goots s.iid. After travelinj: 
to New Zealand and Australi.i, the 
tamily picked up on the potpie 
idea.
Put these potpies have ,i twist. 
Ghets at Z Pie h.ive cre.ited pies 
thal are more than just potatoes 
.ind beef.
Before chowinj^ down on a pot- 
pie, one can order a house salad: an 
oruanit lettuce blend, with a selec­
tion of fresh carrots, cucumbers and 
tomatoes. Other salads include 
spin.ich .ind Gorjiimiola. It is best 
to or«.ler a rich dressmjj on the side, 
so th.it the f].ivor of rhe vei>et.ibles 
is not lost.
•Another option is the soup of
Correction:
The Capoeira pho­
tographs that 
I appeared In Tuesday's 
'Poly Profiles'section 
were actually pictures 
of a karate class at the 
Rec Center. Capoeira 
classes are offered 
Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.in 
the fitness room.
-fi ■*''( Lsifl'i' K «A.-i
• li-, ,.T. ‘
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Since the restaurant itself 
is situated slightly under­
ground, there’s a feeling of 
being in a wine cellar that 
provides the quirky atmos­
phere o f an art gallery.
the day, which ranj’es from clam 
chowder to red potaro wheat to 
New Orleans shrimp Creole tjumbo. 
Borh vegetarian- and meat-based 
soups are offered daily.
From Thai chicken to a “very 
vej'etable” potpie, there is some- 
thiny fi>r everyone.
With :esty injjredienrs such ,ts 
basil, thyme, orej’ano, red wine, 
pesto and olive oil addinj: unusual 
flavors, it is a delightful experience 
ro eat something flavorful in the 
form of a potpie ... especially since 
the recipes offer different tastes 
from .iround the world.
For fish lovers, there is 
Mediterranean salmon with ttuna- 
toes, mushrooms, black olives, 
olive oil, lemon juice, capers, j»ar- 
hc, red wine and sun-dried toma­
toes. All pies are in a mouth-water- 
inj:, crunchy bread crust.
Potpies ire made throiiyhout the 
day, so, they .ire hot and ready to j>o 
for those dininj» in, or frozen (avail-
r e i v e r  W a y
C'(>-ed re s id e n t s u m m e r  c a m p  a n d  
fa m ily  r a m p  seeks ro H e g e  s tu d e n ts  
to nil n u m e r o u s  t e a r h in c  a n d  
c o u n s e lin g  p o s it io n s :
•  Sport«
• NS ran g kis
• I ifrfuardH
• (omnasticA
• VNaIrrskiinc
• M artial .An»
• Iheatfr Art»
• NNa»cnin»»r»
• S « im  InMriK'tiirs
• Cabin  ( oun»«lor» 
M ini-b ikr» A C o -k a n »
Ih fita l (.ra p h k s la»tn K lo r 
( lencal A (MTicr \«>i»tanl»
C a ll(559)7N 7-2 55 l 
K -m ail: rssrra m p «  aol.coin
csaiLMr •»•(Hir m
w H w .r iv e r v s a y r a n c h c a m p .c o m
i
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V a rio u s  p o tp ie s  ro a s t in  th e  o v en  a t  Z  P ie , o p e n  S u n d a y  th ro u g h  T h u rs d a y  fro m  11 a .m . to  9  p .m ., a n d  
F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  u n t i l  10 p .m . The  re s ta u ra n t  is lo c a te d  a t  1 0 6 0  Osos St b e tw e e n  H u d so n 's  a n d  
F ire s to n e  G rill.
able in quantities of six) for tho.se 
who want to take them home.
Offerinji a relaxinj^ atmosphere, 
the dininj’ area is filled with wicker 
chairs with comfy cushions, dim 
lijilitin^, wine racks and Ktcal 
artists’ work. Since the restaurant is 
situated si lightly underiiround, 
there’s a feelinj’ of beinj; in a wine 
cellar that provides rhe quirky 
atmosphere of an art gallery.
Z Pie is a jjrear date place, since 
It allows for quiet conversations 
with a friendly atmosphere. It’s also 
perfect for lunch, since the pies are 
somewhat small compared to the
average burj;er and fries at Fludson’s 
Grill. When leaving, you don’t feel 
overly stuffed with hij:h choles- 
tetiil.
T here’s enough room for the 
affordable desserts cm the menu; 
baklava with vanilla ice cream, 
brownies, ice cream and other 
dessert specials. Another idea for 
those with a sweet tooth is to order 
the “caramel pippin apple,” a pot- 
pie filled with apples, brown suyar, 
butter, vanilla, lemon and spice.
The prices are definitely ade­
quate for college students. For $8, 
one can order a pie, house salad
and drink. Otherwise, the pies 
ranjie from $4-75 to $6.25, allowiny 
dinner for two to average between 
$ 1 5 and $20.
Addinj; to the fresh atmosphere, 
iced tea is brewed on rhe spot. For 
those accustomed to livinj: on the 
Central Coast, wine and beer are 
also offered. Z Pie is open Sunday 
through Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to 9 
p.m., and Friday and Saturday until 
10 p.m. Located at 1060 Osos St., Z 
Pie is literally a “hot” place to ear, 
especially if you’re just interested 
to see why the people “down under” 
like potpies so much.
M a rv é s t  M e e n
H ydroponics
Sho p Online w w w . h m o o n h y d r o . c o m Supure Server
Hydroponic Gardens
Featuring a variety of AeroRo, Ebb & Flow 
and Rockwool drip irrigation sytems. Many 
different sizes & components available.
Climate Controls
Green Air atmospheric & climate controls, 
complete CO; systems, plus a wide selection 
of timers, meters & soil testers.
Nutrients
General hydroponics, Ionic formulas. 
Oynagrow, plus a full line of organic 
nutrients, enzymes. & growth catalysts.
Ctill l«r ■ e m i 32 peg« catalog with growing lips • Qot a MIEC gift with
1141 Highland W ay • Grover Beach
474-9693
OPEN March 8 '^'!
NEW
Panning Sa ° 
Town'in
Where you always come out a Shade Better!
No appointments necessary.
667 Marsh St.
(corner of Broad & Marsh)
7 ^ 8 1  - 0 3 6 3
New Clients
HrstTan
FREE!
All becds are braned new. air 
conditioned with CD surround 
sound!
Monday-TTiursday 8:00 am -10:00 pm 
Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am-6:00 pm
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HecÁpe/ o f  th e / W eek/
Island fruit smoothie
1 small banana, peeled and cut into chunks 
2 tablespoons coconut milk 
2 tablespoons lime juice 
1/4 cup orange juice 
1/4 cup pineapple juice 
1/2 teaspoon ginger, grated 
3 ice cubes
In a blender, blend all ingredients until smooth.
COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/
WWW.FOODTV.COM
j ' . w
f  o’i' F O O D  f  aC'^‘
Where does Jell-0 come from?
Jell'O, the 104'year-old treat that’s currently sitting in more than 72 per­
cent of American kitchens, consists of four main ingredients: gelatin, water, 
artificial sweetener, and food coloring. Gelatin is the stuff that lends ]ell-0  
its weird, not-quite-liquid, but-also-not-very-solid structure.
Now for the sobering news —  gelatin is made up of a protein called colla­
gen that’s found in cow and pig hides, hooves, hones, and connective tissue. 
To make Jell-O, collagen is boiled down, chemicals are added, and then the 
collagen is extracted. So Jell-O is pretty much off limits for a vegetarian diet.
According to the official Jell-O Web site, a box of Jell-O gelatin is sold in 
the United States every four seconds. Kraft Foods launched a commemora­
tive History of Jell-O site a few years.back to celebrate the centenary of 
America’s favorite wobbly confection.
' ■
Valencia
student Apartments 
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450
\
□Jim /
• K&T FCOiX
> '
ftfc'coNo Kioor
FLO O R PLAN
The M ost C om plete S tudent 
Housing C om plex In Town!
Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style 
apartm ent comrrtunity located just minutes 
from Cal Poly. W e  offer private bedrooms in 
3-bedroom , 1 1/2 bath townhomes with 
many am enities such as a Rec. Center, 
Computer Lab, H eated Pool and a great 
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus 
route and less than a block from the Foothill 
Shopping Center. V alencia  also offers the 
convenience of 9 1/2 and 1 1 1 / 2  month 
lease terms.
Com e take a to u r and see...
Monday • Friday 9am - 5pm
E a t in g
RIGHT
By Wendi Lelke
roup projects are 
I "y due, the last round 
ot midterm exams 
are on, finals are coming up in a 
couple of weeks, and yt)u are 
just too busy tt) sit d(.)wn and 
eat a well-balanced meal. In 
other words, you’re “eating on 
the run.” We all do this at .some 
point in the quarter, and tor 
others, all quarter lon^. But 
eating on the run shouldn’t 
become a habit tor several rea­
sons.
People who eat while in a 
hurry tend to eat more than it 
calm and sitting down. Eatinj» 
too tast may also increase the
bananas, apples, pears, 
oranges, for example, can he 
eaten at any time.
Dried truits and nuts last all 
day without retrijieration, 
unlike dairy products such as 
yogurt and cottage cheese.
Wheat crackers, babels and 
pretzels are healthier snacks 
than the sufjar-loaded protein 
bars
Restaurant stops may be 
more challenj’inf’ to control the 
extra calories bur one can 
always request to hold the 
sauce, dressing, mayo, oil or 
butter. Order broiled, baked or 
steamed items lor the least
Eating too fast may also increase the risk of 
developing gastric reflux (heartburn) or nausea.
iX-
risk of developinfj gastric reflux 
(heartburn) or nausea.
On-the-run eaters also tend 
to eat whatever is around at the 
time, which usually means fast- 
lotid, or processed and prepack­
aged foods. These items are 
usually higher in fat and calo­
ries, with lower nutritional 
value than freshly prepared, 
nutrient-rich f(.u)ds.
There are some solutions to 
eating on the run and indulging 
in not-so-healthy fot>d items. 
Try .some of these tips before 
you head out the door without 
a meal plan for the day:
Prepare veggie snacks ahead 
of time. Peel some carrots and 
chop some raw vegetables such 
as celery sticks, peppers and 
broccoli. Add some peanut but­
ter to keep you satisfied in 
between bouts.
Cold, fresh sandwiches are a 
great way to get a vitamin- 
packed meal without all the 
added calories and fat.
Pack whole fruit in your bag 
before leaving the house — 
cho«>sing the right fruits 
requires zero preparation;
amount of extra calories. Side- 
salads, fruit cups, a side of rice 
and beans or veggies are avail­
able at most restaurants, when 
you’re iii a hurry.
If you’re on campus, you can 
still satisfy your cravings with 
healthy foods. The Avenue has 
yogurt, dried fruits and nuts, 
salads, made-to-order sand­
wiches, stir-fry veggies with rice 
and burritos. Backstage Pizza 
offers a salad bar .so you may 
create yoir own salad with gar­
lic bread or breadsticks. 
C?ampus Market is a mini gro­
cery store right on campus. It 
provides a variety of fresh sal­
ads and sandwiches, refrigerat­
ed foods such as pre-made bur­
ritos, frozi’n foods and breads.
Even though it’s that time i>f 
the quarter when the world is 
on your shoulders and you feel 
like you can’t even stop to eat, 
proper planning and healthy 
food choices will help your 
body and mind make it through 
finals week.
Wendi Lelke is a kinesio logy 
senior.
a
CPTV
YP M agazine
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Sunday 12:00 p.m.
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Tracking down 
foreigners should 
be done wisely
Since Sept. 11, we keep learning about miverninent 
programs to protect our country troin turure acts of terror- 
isin. With new security measures already in the works at 
airports, the government is luiw planning to spend mil­
lions lit dollars on traeking visas.
Sure, It sounds like a gi>od idea. .After all, twi) of the 
Sept. 1 1 hijackers were here on e.xtenvied visas, and laie of 
_  the alleged hijackers was here
^ O n i l f T 1 6 V l t d r y  nn a student visa and ttever
turned up for cla.ss. It’s good to 
take precautions in situations like this and even evaluate 
those who show up tiir class and those who over-extend 
their visas.
With our economy falling due to the last acts of terror­
ism, the i.|uestion is: How much more money will the gov­
ernment spend on “ptotecting the country?"
In CX'toher 2001, I’resident George W. Rush signed the 
USA Pattiotic Act, which provides $36.8 million to set 
up a computer system to collect current information on 
the nation's 600,000 foreign students. He also mentioned 
that the government would intensify its efforts to track 
dtiwn tmirists and husmess travelers who over-stay their 
visits. That .ihaie is ci>sting the government $1 3.3 million 
in the first stage of an “entry-exit" system that modetates 
foreigners coming in and out of the country.
With the new budget being released for 2003, Bush has 
prtiposed tltat $362 million be added to continue building 
the high-tech computer system. That is a lot t)f money. 
Once you ctunpare it to the amount earned by employees 
doing the dirty work, it seems like even more.
The Immigration and Naturali:atimi Services has 2,000 
agents alUnted to enforce immigration law in the United 
States. Therefore, the government is planning to spend a 
whole lot of money even though it only has 2,000 people 
to do such a time-consuming, important job.
1 still believe that it’s ,i good idea. But it’s just an idea. 
Hi>wever, 1 do not think that 2,000 individuals will be 
able to keep an eye on the hundreds of thousands of peo­
ple enteting our country every day. These people would 
need to look at inilividuals with visas, .see if their visas 
h.ive expired, and see if there has been any suspicious 
behavior.
.A recent [department of Justice press release mentioned 
that $30.2 billion is set aside for the department. Out of 
that comes the $362 million “to fund a multi-year effort to 
provide a comprehensive kind, sea and air entry/exit sys­
tem for the United States," and the system will provide 
enhanced information, technology and upgraded facilities 
along America’s borders.
Everything regarding airport security is still not final­
ized, yet the government is jumping to a new project. 
Last week’s Air India flight should be an example of how 
airport security isn’t even solidified yet. That flight was 
escorted into New York due to London personnel report­
ing a suspicious passenger after the flight tmik off. Part of 
the reason why things aren’t finalized with airport secu­
rity is that there arc not enough people or enough 
money.
1 think President Bush has a superb initiative and that 
we should check on people with over-extended visas and 
foreign exchange students who don’t show up to school. It 
seems a little fishy, though, when they are using so much 
money and don’t have the bodies to complete the work. 
First fix the process of people coming into the United 
States, and then go from there.
Mustang
DAILY ®
GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226 
CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA  93407 
mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Am ber Hodge is a journa lism  senior and Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
CLONING ANIMALS «  HANP-M E-POW N PETS/ BY MATT COLÓN
THB»e, THgPg. 
rrS  ALRISMT.^
a-
NO ft l5N'T.f 
f i M f f y  IS SOME 
fOfteVBRff!
ACTUALLY, REMgiMee» 
WHEN t TOOK HIM IN FOR A 
'8LOOO TEST" LAST YEARP^
PftESBNTfNG FLUFFY, 
VERSION 2 . 0 !  NOW 
HE CAN LfVE LONGER 
ANO IS B U B -F /iB E L
HOORAY.» NO 
MORE FI.EAS»
SET YOUR PEAR PETS SACK WITH a .O N IN S »  JU S T O O N 'T  
G O N E  A CI.ONE, OR ELSE THEY EXPt OOE. IT 'S  TRUE.
Cloned cats are creepy
Commentary
This year, scientists in Texas 
announced they’d successfully cloned a 
cat. Genetic Savings and Clone, the 
company doing the research, hopes 
wealthy pet owners will use its future 
service and consequently bypass the 
grief process of losing a cat. All major 
media outlets ran a story on the kitten, 
dubbed CC for carbon copy, who now 
joins the ranks of mice, cattle and sheep 
as cloned animals. Since pictures of
fluffy k it­
tens tend to 
be good PR, 
the public reaction did not delve into 
the ethics of cloning, but resounded 
with a big “Awww, how cute." C C  is a 
first becau.se it was cloned, not in hopes 
of curing cancer, feeding the hungry or 
pniducing stain-resistant wiwl, but in 
hopes that someone grieving for the loss 
of their own kitty would shell out thou­
sands of dollars to bring their pet back 
to life. C C  is not a great step forward for 
newly discovered applications of sci­
ence, but a crass commercial capitaliza­
tion on a segment of the population 
who tends to he a little “off.” When a 
loved one -  cither two- or four-legged -  
dies, the best process for healing 
involves honoring them through cere­
mony and remembrance, not laboratory 
work.
But people are really weird about 
pets. There is a multi-hillion-dollar-a- 
year industry that thrives on those of us 
who aren’t terribly well adjusted. 
People can buy Chanel sweaters, jewel-
“For a while it was in vogue to freeze dry your pet, a more 
life-like representation than traditional taxidermy, hut even­
tually with too much humidity, kitty would start to melt and 
eventually decompose.''
ry, books with pet names, and get both 
astrological charts and homeopathic 
remedies made for their cats. I, too, 
have spent a fair amount of money on 
“designer mice" for my two cats. 1 usual­
ly purchase such items to ease my feel­
ings of guilt for lack of quality time 
spent with the kitties. Pets really don’t 
appreciate the money spent on them -  
do they really prefer a designer mouse to 
a ball of tinfoil? They appreciate these 
lavi.sh accessories even less once they’re 
dead.
For a while it was in vogue to freeze- 
dry your pet, a more life-like representa­
tion than traditional taxidermy, hut 
eventually with tiH> much humidity, 
kitty would start to melt and eventually 
decomptise. These post-mortem appli­
cations help people remember their pets 
every time they gaze at the corner of the 
living rt>om at the motionless animal -  
stay kitty, good kitty! And no matter 
how bizarre those options appear to be, 
they don’t seem nearly as bad as a van 
full of technicians in white Hazmat out­
fits interrupting a wake for Fluffy.
GS&.C is banking on people who 
would shell out $20,000 for a cloned 
kitten. Even if you’re not ready to have 
your kitty cloned, you can delay the
decision possibly for decades by having 
its genetic information stored for only 
$1,395 (plus $150 in annual storage 
charges).
The (jStSiC  Web site has had more 
than 10,000 hits since the announce­
ment. How many of those were serious 
inquiries is up for debate, but some­
where someone is putting their dead cat 
in the freezer just in ca.sc they decide to 
utilize the service.
When one of my cats dies, I will light 
a candle and pore over pictures of it. I 
will remember all its little quirks and 
annoying habits, and the one time it did 
something funny and cute, and I’ll 
laugh about it. My cats will always live 
in my memory. 1 will not find it neces­
sary to bring them back simply because 
I have the resources. The one constant 
in life is change, and part of that 
change involves loved ones departing 
and new friends entering our lives. Each 
pet is different in its own unique way, 
like the experiences of life; and 
although we’d all love to control what 
happens, when we do that, we are short­
changing ourselves of the larger myster­
ies and experiences of life.
Bryan D ickerson is a journa lism  junior, 
Mustang Daily staff w riter and a sensi­
tive cat guy.
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Letters to the editor
Will too little sleep kill?
Editor,
While reaJinj’ AnJra Cohcrly’s 
amunentary on the iit>ht amount ot 
sleep (“The ri^ht amount ot sleep is 
such a relative thint’,” March 4), 
something struck me as tunny. The 
article stated that men and women 
who sleep ei”ht hours a niyht were 
between “12 and H percent more 
likely ti) die.” Mayhe 1 read the article 
wron)’, hut it 1 only sleep six to seven 
hours a nijihr, am 1 not uointj to die? 
The article also said, “Men who sleep 
10 h(.)urs a ni^ht had H percent
greater chance ot dyin i^, ansi women 
who sleep 10 hours had a 41 percent 
greater chance s>t dyintj compared to 
those who only slept tor six to seven 
hours.” Ajiain, do the people who 
sleep tor six tsi seven hours have a 
chance to escajH“ tate and not die?
Katie Rose Hall is an animal science 
sophomore.
Club should apologize
Editor,
The letter titled “Repuhlican club 
clears up contrs)versy with tliers,”
(March 5), which was an “otticial 
statement” from the CP(?R, did not 
clear up any controversy in my mind, 
hut asided to it. C?all me a cynic, hut 1 
find it hard to helieve that the 
(J1\?R, the same cluh which is syn­
onymous with controversy, was inno­
cent in the tact that they just hap­
pened to run ott copies ot the “unap­
proved” tliers promoting the Reginald 
Jones talk, and then happened to post 
them all over the catnpus. 1 have to 
hand it to the CPC?R, the tliers were 
ettective, hut don’t insult my intelli­
gence and the rest ot the student 
body’s by pretending this wasn’t a
-Extende^d Studies
Study Spanish in Spain
¿‘^ ■Summer. 2002 -  Valladolid i, ^f 't -t- . .i- * ri y' 4'.'*r
General Information Meeting
Thurstday, March 7 , 6:00 p.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Room 115 r
For further information contact;
Dr. William Martinez, Committee Chairperson at 756-2889, e-mail wmartine@calpoly.edu. 
Ana Hartig-Ferrer, Resident Director at 756-1212, email: ahartigf@calpoly.edu or 
Extended Studies at 756-2053, e-mail: exted@calpoly.edu or 
visit our website at: www.extendedstudies.calpoly.edu/travel_spain.html
CAlR^O
Extended Studies
in cooperation with The Modern Languages and Literatures Department
S '
0 ° .
A community outreach 
event open to the Central 
Coast comrriunity M a r c h  8- 10,2002
San Luis Obispo
Friday March 8
Foothill Baptist Church located at 317 Foothill Blvd.
FREE Pizza Feed 6 p.m.
Missions Program and Rally 7 p.m.
Guest Speaker Dr. Rodney Harrison of the California Southern Baptist Convention 
w/ music group C h ild re n  o f  L igh t
Saturday March 9
. Mission Plaza Saturday morning and early afternoon 10am-3pm
Booths by local businesses, non-profit organizations, and service groups
Three bands: S ise ra  Fell, B o n d  S e rv a n t, a n d  C h ild re n  o f  th e  L ig h t
will be playing throughout the event 
Evangelism Rally at Foothill Baptist Church Saturday evening 7pm 
Guest speaker Rev. Don Wilkerson joined by the band C h ild re n  o f  L igh t 
Ice Cream Social following the service
Sunday March 10
Breakfast 9am
Bible Study/Sunday School at 9.45 
Worship 11am
FREE Potiuck Picnic following service for participants
Contact the Baptist Student Union Cross Seekers
by email at bsucross@calpoly.edu
purposctul uction. Insrcad ot trying to 
justify what you have done, you 
should have taken the time in your 
“otticial statement” to apologize to 
those on campus who were ottended 
by your actions, albeit purposeful or 
incidental.
Matt Taylor is a history senior.
See event for yourself
Editor,
Isn’t it typical ot the tar left and 
those who make a career out ot 
attacking Republicans try to spin our 
great event? The (College 
Republicans brought to campus ,i 
dynamic, influential speaker 
(Reginald Jones) that your tuition 
would never pay tor. We ottered 
another ¡Perspective to students tor 
Black History Month. We are 
depicted as racists; yet, the club is 
more diverse than the campus. 
Furthermore, we fund-raised a very 
large sum ot dollars to bring a BAL­
ANCE to campus that the .school 
does not otter. We united to make a 
positive difference on campus. We 
wanted to bring a BALANCE to the 
discussion. The event itself was 
standing room only. Now the discus­
sion is being diverted to some con­
troversial posters. It is so easy to crit­
icize. Can you not just say, “Hey, the 
crazy Republicans actually brought 
an interesting .speaker to campus?” 
,\s tor Lilian Andrade, in her March 
I letter (“Fliers were unfair to speak­
er”) critical ot our event, it is fairly 
obvious she was not in .ittondance. 
Her tears tor Reggie were .is fabricat­
ed as his supposed offense. Mr. Jones 
was very impressed with our event, 
and even more impressed by the 
receptive audience, where he won 
over the opposition.
The CPCR club will be showing 
an encore presentation ot the speak­
ing event at our next meeting 
(March 12), so everyone can come 
to their own conclusions.
Our Web site has more informa­
tion: www.calpolygop.org. Thank 
you to our supporters, go Bush, and 
Cod bless .America.
Brent Vann is a po litica l science 
senior and president of the Cal Poly 
College Republicans.
Porn is more offensive
Editor,
In response to Barry Hayes, who is 
"puzzled" over OneTruth sales 
("Bookstore should not sell one reli­
gion’s materials” March 5), it's about 
tree market and profit. There are 
loundations ot America and school 
K>okstt>res triim sea to shining sea. 
Objective statement: El C?orral is
neutral religiously. I'll bet 50 
pushups that there are plenty ot 
books and/or magazines advocating 
other religions and atheism in store.
As a C?hristian, I despise |xirn. I'll 
admit that given the power I would 
deny the industry all ot its rights and 
kick it' tat head, it the industry had 
a head. Porn is sold at El (?orral, and 
though I ask them to PLE.ASE 
CE.ASE selling porn, they have 
every right to sell. This despite the 
documented and obvious effects 
porn has on men, t.imilies and soci­
ety and the blatant disrespect tor 
women and love. It's inappropriate. 
Contrast this with OneTruth clothes 
sales, which cause no harm. No, 
being oitonded is not h.irm! Suck it 
up, .ill you politically correct doodie 
heads. Hon't let the fact that some­
one believes wh.itever and h.i' an 
origin.il way to market it on i.impu' 
ui’set you. The skinny ot it ,ill is 
there is a big enough demand and no 
reason tor this neutnil bookstore not 
to sell. With enough detii.ind, any 
religious affiliate would be sold in 
the next aisle. Other beliefs just 
need some applied creativity and 
entrepreneurship. Those little fish 
with legs are kinda tunny, and offen­
sive to boot! Come up with money­
making items and they'll sell here. 
And that's ... OK.
Nainoa Kalama is a business junior.
NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length. Please 
limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone 
number, major and class stand­
ing.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93407
These letters must be hand- 
delivered to an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; Letters must come 
from a
Cal Poly e-mail account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Do not send letters as an attach­
ment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
If you have submitted letters 
in the last few days without the 
above information, your letter will 
not be printed unless you re-sub­
mit it in the correct format.
Are you going to be homeless
Spring Quarter 2002?...Then come see what
'^ rValeneia
Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms ‘ GPA Discounts 
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool 
•Rental Rates for Spring 2002.....$550 - $525 per month
555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter!
10 Wednesday, March 6,2002 News Mustang Daily
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continued from page 1
will he representing a broader cross- 
section (ot students),” Cooper said. 
“I want (the students) to know that 
this is their committee —  not the 
faculty’s and certainly not my com­
mittee.”
Students are in favor of the elec­
tion, hut some have reservations.
“1 think it’s fair,” said Brandon 
Marshall, an architecture junior. 
“But it will be the same people who 
always participate.”
Broad student participation in the 
College of Agriculture is key for its 
advisory committee. As outlined in 
the college’s proposal, each depart­
ment will establish an advisory coun­
cil consisting of five students and two 
faculty members to provide advice on 
hinv to support instructional pro­
grams.
The agribusiness department will 
also u.se the election process as a way 
to torm its committee. Department 
Head Ken Scott said.
“It would he my intent to go the 
election route,” he said. “And to
have a suggestion box tor students to 
justify the way they would use the 
tees.”
Agribusiness senior Camille 
Robertson said students would be 
given an equal opportunity to partic­
ipate in the election.
“If the same people always partici­
pate in decision making, there would 
be no new ideas,” she said. “This way, 
students who are less involved can 
help decide how their money will he 
spent.”
Spending money in the College of 
Liberal Arts (CLA) will prove to be 
an intricate process. During the first 
year, decisions would be made at the 
department level. It would be up to 
the department heads to make the 
final call on how money will be 
spent, said CLA Dean Harry 
Hellenbrand.
Each department will be asked to 
form a committee of at least three 
students and one non-voting faculty 
member, he said.
However, the permanent plan 
calls tor student participation at 
both the department and college 
level. Department committees would 
create a “needs” list of expenditures
tor the following fiscal year. A stu­
dent committee at the college level 
would work with the dean to explore 
how each “need” list would he han­
dled.
The English department is choos­
ing to use the election process, said 
department head Douglass Keesey.
The students will choose who 
they want to represent them in 
deciding how to spend their money, 
he said.
Department Head Dianne Long 
said that in the political science 
department, students will be chosen 
from cluhs to represent student sug­
gestions.
Some students think that the 
cluhs are the most informed and can 
make a better decision.
Pam Thiessen, a political science 
senior, said, “I would think that if the 
clubs are representative of the politi­
cal science department, then they 
would be a good disbursement of 
opinions.”
The department sent an e-mail 
survey to solicit information from 
political science students. Long said.
The math department has not 
decided how to proceed with forming
“1/ the same people always participate in decision mak' 
ing, there would be no new ideas. This way, students 
who are less involved can help decide how their money 
will be spent.*'
Camille Robertson
agribusiness senior
committees. Department Head Kent 
Morrison said. *
However, an advisory body of stu­
dents from the Math Club and 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, which usually 
helps in curriculum-related deci­
sions, could possibly be chosen to 
represent the math department, he 
said.
Some math students feel that this 
is a fair way to proceed with the com­
mittee.
“1 think the (Math Club mem­
bers) are more familiar with the 
issues,” said Amher Siros, a math 
senior. “And the people who would 
run for election would be the same 
anyway.”
Economics Department Head 
Alden Shiers said they will solicit as
much input as possible from students, 
but would not guarantee a percent­
age of student involvement.
“We have an Econ Club and we’ll 
ask them what their feelings are,” he 
said. “And how they would allocate 
the funds.”
The Econ Club is just getting 
started again, Shiers said. The last 
time the club was active was in 1998.
Some business and economics stu­
dents feel that an election process 
would be fairer.
“I would think that if students 
who are not in the new Econ Club 
want to have a say on how their 
money will be spent, they should,” 
said Kelly Romain, a business stu­
dent. “1 would want to vote for my 
representative.”
AGREEMENT
continued from page 1
ers, Foroohar said.
Improvements in working condi­
tions were key to the new contract, 
Fet:er said. Those improvements 
include lengthening long-term lec­
turer contracts to three years instead 
ot two, improving family and preg­
nancy leave and bettering health 
insurance for lecturers, many of 
whom did not ha\ e access to such 
insurance under previous contracts.
Lecturers holding three-year 
appointments may now expect a 
subsequent contract ot the same 
length barring any diKumented per­
formance problems, according to a 
summary of the agreement.
The resolution came following 
increased pressure on Reed to settle 
the issue before CSU faculty went 
on strike. Several demonstrations 
were held throughout the state, 
Fortxihar said, indicating the severi­
ty ot the faculty’s discontent.
“Some ot our campuses were defi­
nitely ready to go,” she said.
While many of these enhance­
ments were geared toward improv­
ing working conditions for full- and 
part-time lecturers, they will have 
positive effects for both tenure and 
non-tenure track faculty and coun­
selors, Fetzer said.
Copies of the proposed contract 
will be available in the Academic 
Senate office, building 38, room 
141, later this week. A faculty 
forum will be held March 13 to 
discuss possible ramifications of 
the resolution.
Thursday, M a rc h  7 ,  2 0 0 2  
Chumash Auditorium 
1 0 :0 0  a .m . -  1 :0 0  p.m .
Ability First/Camp Joan M eier - Bearskin Meadow Comp/Diabetic Youth Foundation - Col Poly 
Jump S ta rt Program - Cal Poly RO TC - Camp Concord - Comp Fire  Boys A  SIrls o f the Centrol 
Coast - Camp Hammer > Comp LaJollo - Camp M ax Straus - Comp Oakhurst - Comp Redwood 
Slen/Solvotion Arm y - Cottontail Ronch Camp - Four Seasons Biltmore Resort - Frontier Pock 
Train - Girl Scout Camps - Sold Arrow Cam ps - Harrah*s/Horvey*s Loke Tahoe Resorts/Cosinos 
Kennolyn Comps - Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes - Mission Springs Christian Comps 
Montecito-Seguoio Fomily Comp A  Resort - Monterey Co. Porks - Morning S to r Trucking Co. 
Morro Bay Porks A  Recreotion Dept. - Mount Hermon Associotion - Mountoin Meodow Ronch 
Skyloke Yosemite Camp - River W ay Ronch Comp - Roughing I t  Day Comp 
S LO  County Parks - S LO  County YM CA - Snow Mountain Camp 
Space Endeovour Comp - Sugar Pine Christion Comps - Yosemite Concession Services
• Summer camp counselors, lifeguards, activ ity  leaders (all types o f land Ai 
w a fe r  sports, a rts  di c ra fts , music, dram a, nature exploration, ropes 
course, hiking, bockpacking, e tc .) , and equestrian s t a f f  (wranglers, riding
instructors, day trip  guides).
• W ork with children ages 7 -1 7  (including underprivileged children, children St 
adults with disabilities, and children learning to monage diabetes).
• Resort St ca s in o  s t a f f .
• Academ ic tutors ond program s t a f f .
• and morel
G re a t  summer jobs in great places like Yosem ite, Loke Tahoe, AAolibu,
La Jo lla , the Santa Cruz Mountains, San Luis Obispo St S a n ta  Barbora.
See job descriptions fo r  these and other opportunities in Mustang Jobs
W W W . C A R E E R S E R  V I C E S . colpoly. edu
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tor l\)ly to swallow. They held Hull and 
Ndiaye in check and had a season-high 
22 px)ints front seniitr htrward l>avid 
Henry, hut still managed to lose the 
game. Henry made five shots from 
beyond the three-pKtint arch to give the 
Mustangs a nine point lead with a pair 
of free throws with 5:47 left in the 
game. But Santa Barbara mounted a 
charge and went on a 17-5 run in the 
final five and a half minutes to ice a 69- 
66 victory. Branduinn Fullove emerged 
as the hero for the Gauchos with 29 
points, including five three-pt)intcrs of 
his own.
On the women’s side of the tourna­
ment, No. 1 seed UC Santa Barbara 
(16-0) is favored to win its sixth 
straight conference title. The Gauchos 
will also lcx)k to add to their 24-game 
conference winning streak daring back 
to last seasttn. Led by Big West Player 
of the Year Kayte Christensen, Santa 
Barbara will take on eighth-seeded Cal 
State Fullerton (2-14).
The Cal Poly women (7-9) will 
compete in their third Big West 
Conference Tournament as the fifth 
seed. They play fourth-seeded Ltng 
Beach State (11-5) tonight at 8:30 p.m.
Sports
The teams split the seastm series with 
K)th clubs winning at home.
C'al Poly will kK>k to get revenge on 
the 49ers. Last year. Long Beach 
kixx;ked the Mustangs out of the tour­
nament in the second round with a 
demoralizing 25-jxiint victory, winning 
by a final score of 93-68. Lt)ng Beach 
went on to the conference champi­
onship game, just as they had the previ­
ous two years, but lost to Santa Barbara.
Unlike the men’s team. Cal Poly’s 
women’s team finished the regular sea­
son strongly, winning three out of its 
last four, including a victory against 
Long Beach in the team’s final home 
game on Feb. 24. In a game that saw 57 
turnovers, 30 of them ct)mmitted by 
Pttly, the Mustangs emerged victorious. 
Senior guard Odessa Jenkins led the 
team with 16 points and six reKtunds 
in the 67-64 victory over Long Beach. 
Kari Duperron was right behind 
jenk'ins with 15 points and six boards 
of her own. Catrina Taylor also was in 
double figures with 12 points.
In the two games with the 
Mustangs this year. Long Beach 
senior forward Crystal Givens had 
monster games, averaging 20 points 
and 16 rebounds. All-Conference 
first team member Ekuah Ramsey 
also provides a dangerous presence 
for the Mustang defense.
la Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don't 
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
T ra fficS ch o o l.co m  offers o n -lin e  a n d  w orkbook  
traffic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
A  j r  On-line at: www.trafficschool.comy  O.UU w iT Order Toll-Free at; 1 -600-691 -5014 
Promotion Code: mustang (Enter c o d «  oniin«  or co ii toii-(r««/ExptrM i /i a m )
$9 «  why Cat Po/y s tu d ^ ts  _  C o u rt A p p ro v e d  Throughout CatH om la
—  TrafflcSchool.comsu ch  as you havo m odo  us Iho 01 cho ico  for 24/7 tra lfic schooll D r iv in g  D o w n  Y o u r  C o s t s  o t  D r iv in g .
COLUMN
continued from page 12
now couldn’t make me happier because 
it has been a great year to be a fan from 
Oregon. The University of Oregon 
lived up to its promise in fiK)tball (don’t 
even get me started on the B(2S), and 
now has surprised everyone by winning 
the Pac-10 regular season in ba.sketball 
for the first time since my grandmother 
attended U of O. Not only that, but the 
team ranks in the top 10 for the first 
time since my dad attended the school. 
Oregon has made its impressive mn by 
vastly improving its defense, playing 
solid man-to-man against anyone in 
the country. Offensively, Oregon has all 
the parts in place for a traditional team. 
Huge 7-foot-two-inch center Chris 
Christoffersc)n holds down the middle,
HOWARD
continued from page 12
Goodrich’s adjustment to playing 
basketball and living on the campus 
has been relatively smooth. That 
doesn’t surprise him.
“When 1 walked into the class- 
rixtm for the first time, everybody’s 
eyes lit up," he said. “It was like, 
‘What is he doing here?’ But now 
that they know me, it’s like nothing. 
1 haven’t had any conflicts whatso­
ever. I feel like 1 fit in really well."
Gt)odrich has always fit in. He 
grew up in a suburb south of 
Baltimore and played basketball 15 
miles away on the urban ctuirts of 
West Baltimore, where “we were 
always the only white people in the 
gym," said Gil Jr., a truck driver.
and Robert Johnson provides a 
relxHinding presence. Big time scoring 
comes from forward Luke Jackson and 
explosive athletic two guard Freddie 
Jones, who’s a highlight reel all by him­
self. A pure hall handler in Luke 
Ridnour helps get the ball up the court 
faster than any team in the nation, and 
sixth man Anthony Lever leads the 
league in three-point sluxiting. C'fregon 
will surprise many teams, and it’s my 
favorite dark horse candidate to 
advance to the Final Four, if ix)t the 
Championship game. Two words: Go 
, [Xicks.
Another team that’s nor a dark horse 
anymore is Gonzaga. Gonzaga played 
Cinderella for the last three years by 
winning the West Qtast Qmference 
and then streaking to the Sweet Sixteen 
with big upsets. This year, it’ll be the 
favorite, perhaps seeded as high as No. 2 
or No. 3 in its bracket, so the team wtin’t
‘7 haven t had any con  ^
flicts whatsoever. I feel like 
I fit in really well.'*
Gil Goodrich
Howard University point guard
It was there, on the courts of the 
Robert C. Marshall and Oliver 
recreation centers, where Gixtdrich 
played alongside Keith Jenifer 
(Virginia) and Melvin Scott (North 
C'arolina), that he developed his 
flashy playing style and never-back- 
down attitude. Goodrich says he 
patterns his game after Jason 
Williams of the NBA’s Memphis 
Grizzlies, and he even shares 
W illiams’ nickname —  White 
Chocolate.
“He’s been around black people
sneak up tin anyone. Still, with the high- 
psnvered offense led by Han Dickau and 
a fonnidable inside game with Ziich 
Gourde, they match up well with any­
one. 1 bet Pac-10 eighth seed 
Washington is kicking itself for letting 
Dickau transfer. Tlae Bulldogs (no, their 
official name isn’t the Zags) get the ball 
up the court and sci>re in transition, just 
like the Ducks. Tliis team will c».)ntend, 
count on it.
Tliere are some big hur(.lles to this 
scenario; IXike, Maryland, and No. 1 
Kan-sas, for instance, but 1 for one would 
love to see Oregon and Gonzitga shake 
up the traditional biisketball piwers. Sti, 
sit back, relitx, and hold on for March 
Madness.
Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi­
neering senior and a Mustang Daily 
contributor. E-mail him  at 
i I i nd sey@cal poly.ed u
his whole life,” said Goodrich’s 
father, who’s been an assistant high 
school basketball coach for 20 years. 
“Both of us have more black friends 
than white friends. I guess that’s part 
of being around the game of basket­
ball in Baltimore.”
Teammates pointed to Goodrich’s 
overall value to the team.
“They didn’t go out and get him 
becau.se they thought he needed a 
white player,” said Got)drich’s back- 
court mate, Ron Williamson. “They 
went out and got him because he’s 
giK>d."
Goodrich still gets some gt>od- 
natured ribbing. In addition to 
“W hite Cdiocolate,” teammates 
occasionally dub him “Milk.” Their 
jokes don’t hurt his feelings, he says, 
but rather help him feel accepted. “1 
would be worried if they didn’t joke 
art)und with me,” he said.
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Graphic Arts BuiM ing, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nno uncem ents Em ploym ent Em ploym ent Em ploym ent G reek N ews
GOT A TICKET ???
Complete t r a f f ic  s c h (X ) l  online 
www.coniedytrafficschool.net 
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health 
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
The Importance of Being Earnest 
A Com ic Masterpiece 
8 p.m. Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, Mar. 7-9 
Ca l Poly Theater Tickets @ PAC
Hehitat Fo r Hum an ity
Join Us @ Coldstones 
Wednesday March 6 
from 6pm-close
Campus C lubs.
Come participate in the Ca l Poly 
Triathlon on March 9th. Great as a 
warm-up or for beginners. Register 
online at www.calpolytriathlon.com
Week Of Welcome
Leaders Wanted For New 
Season. On campus info sessions 
Thur March 7 11;00am 52-E47 
Wed March 13 7;(X)pm 52-E27 
Dorm info- Ice cream socials 
Mon March 4- Wed March 6.
Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto 
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am- 
4pm campjob@yahoo.com
SU M M ER  C A M P  JO B S  IN THE 
SAN TA  C R U Z  MTNS! Counselors 
and Specialists for Resident girls 
camps. Lifeguards, food service, 
and maintenance staff needed. 
June- Aug salary + bnfts. (408)287- 
4170 ext. 220 or www.girlscoutsof- 
scc.org/camps VISIT U S  AT THE 
JO B  FAIR M AR CH  7TH!
W ork S tudy Student Needed At 
M ustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarket- 
ing/cold-calls, help manage ad 
dept. Call A J at 756-2537.
Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides 
City of Morro Bay; Summer p/t 
hrs; LG: $10.00-11.00/hr; patrol 
beach for protection & safety of 
public; Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr; assist 
instructors in teaching children 
about ocean & beach. Current 
American Red C ross Emergency 
Response, C PR , & Basic lifeguard 
certs required. Apply to City Morro 
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by 
Friday, April 5, 2002.
FDFT-SUMMER I
www.daycampjobs.com
H O R S E B A C K  RIDING 
INSTRUCTO RS! Camp-Santa Cruz 
Mtns, seeks exp. riders to deliver a 
comprehensive riding program for 
girls. Teach Western or English or 
Vaulting, manage horses and facili­
ties. June- Aug salary + bnfts + 
Rm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
VISIT US AT THE JO B  FAIR 
M AR CH  7TH!
Student Leaders for Cal Poly 
Jump-Start Program. Part-time wk, 
7/19-8/30, 45 hours over 6 wks 
$8.00 hr. Obtain application at 
Career Services bldg. 116-203 or 
call 756-5932.
Summer Jobs in S F  East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp 
Horsebackride/ swim / r(x:kclimb 
925-283-3795 / 
jobs® roughingit.com
Resident Summer Camp for chil­
dren 7-14 now hiring camp coun­
selors. Looking for fun, responsible, 
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy 
working with children. Competitive 
salary. Great work environment. For 
more information and an applica­
tion Call 530-274-9577.
Stay ing  in S LO  th is  sum m er & 
look ing  for a job  on cam pus?
Ca l Poly Conference Services is 
hiring 17-21 new staff for spring, 
summer, and possibly fall quarters. 
Cashiering experience preferred. 
Option of living on campus for sum­
mer quarter at highly reduced rate. 
Flexible hours, part and full-time 
available. Pay rate is $6.75- 8.25 
hr. Applications at Jespersen Hall 
Rm. 211, 6x76(X). Due March 15th.
Camp Counselor in Yosemite on 
Bass Lake. Life-long memories, 
incredible experience. Good $$ 
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.com
SUMMER CAMP I
ww w.daycam pjobs.com
Sum m er Cam p P o s it io n s  in the
Mtns. 21/2 hrs. from SLO. Asst. Dir, 
Bus. Man., Aqua Dir., Riding Staff, 
and Counselors needed. Salary 
Room & Board: Experience of a 
Lifetime! June 13- Aug 19. Call Girl 
Scouts for app 1 -877-824-7248 
ext. 120.
For Sale
1991 Suzuki GSF400 Bandit red 
35K miles, good shape, 
great 4 first time riders! $1,800 
748-0774 if interested.
The Ladies of Gamma Phi Beta 
thank our sister sorority Sigma 
Kappa for a great sister-hood week! 
Good luck on finals!
H omes For Sale
H ouses and C o nd o s  for Sa le
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
' Lost A nd Found
LOST: Jade ring and gold necl. 
lace. Very sentimental: 
reward 773-4162
Rental H ousing
www.slorentals.com
Ouiet, clean apts near Poly, Sept 
02-03, 2- Bdrm, $1,200-$1350 
apply online.
T ravel
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 
Florida! Best Prices! Space is 
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com
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Anaheim or bust for basketball teams
Men's team will have to face 
rival UCSB in first round
.•7 k  •
X
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
C a l P o ly  g u a rd  O dessa Jenkins goes u p  fo r  a  la y u p  d u r in g  a  g a m e  on  
Feb. 17. The M u s ta n g s  p la y  to d a y  a t  th e  B ig W est C on feren ce .
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Multiple ('inderellas will he tryintj 
on the l^ass slipper this week in 
Anaheim, hut most will j>o home Jisap- 
pointed that the shoe didn’t fit.
The Bij- West Basketball 
Tournament tips otif Wednestlay at the 
Anaheim (Jonventivm CX'nter Arena 
with the women’s quarterfinals. The 
men’s tournament will Ix-jjin Thursday. 
Tlie winners of Kith tournaments will 
earn automatic bids to the NCAA 
Tournament.
Utah State (H o )  enters the men’s 
tournament with the top seed under 
the direction of Bi« West C i^ach of the 
Year Stew Morrill. Morrill ho|X‘s to lead 
the Afinies to their third straight con­
ference championship and NCAA 
appearance. Last year, they advanced to 
the second round with a w in over C')hio 
State Ix'fore K'int; kmx'keil out hy 
UC'LA. Utah State will play einhth- 
seeded Idaho (6-12) in Thurw.lay’s first 
round action. Tlte vicMr will no on to 
play the winner of the name Ix-tween 
No. 4 Pacific and No. 5 C'al State 
Fullerton.
Tlie C^ il Poly men’s team eanu\l the 
sixth seed in the tournament with a 9- 
9 conference record. It will take on 
third-seeded UC Santa Barbara (11-7) 
in the first round Tliuns.lay at 8:30 p.m. 
Tlie winner of that name will advance 
to Friday’s semifinals and play the win­
ner of the match K'tween No. 2 UC' 
Irvine and No. 7 Lmn Beach State. 
The conference championship will he
held on Saturday at 9 p.m. and can he 
seen on ESPN.
The Mustanns have been stninnhnn 
as of late, losinn four out of their last 
five. IVspite the recent losses, All- 
CÀinference Honorable Mention and 
senior forward Brandon Beeson has put 
the past behind him.
“(The Bin West Tournament) is a 
whole new season,” l3eeson said. “Tlte 
whole season has been up and down. 
It’s down rinht now and here’s our 
chance to hrinn h hack up anain.”
Tlie Mustanns will enter Tliursday’s 
match-up hopinn the third rime’s the 
chann, as they lost Kith of their meet- 
inns with their (xmtral C'oasr rival this 
year, and einht strainht ni'»it;s overall. 
TTie Gauchos are the only team in the 
Bin West that C^ al Poly hasn’t K’aten.
In the first contest between the two 
teams, C'laucho forward .Mama Ndiaye 
had his way with the Mustann defense, 
scormn a career-hinh 31 points on 13ot 
18 shootinn- Mark Fliill alsti had a bin 
name, knockinn down four three point­
ers ,ind scorinn 22 en route M a 74-67 
Santa Barbara victory at Mott Gym in 
Januar>'. .A 11-CÀinference second team 
sophomore \'amie IVnnis did all he 
could to keep Cal Poly in the nttnie 
with 27 potnts, but his performance 
could not make up for the team’s dismal 
outside shiHittnn performance. The 
team went just four iif 27 from three- 
p<iint ratine.
The second name was also a hard pill
see TOURNEY, page 11
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BAR
SCHEDULE
B A S E B A LL thu, m ar. 7 5 p.m.
g eo rg eto w n ® ca lpo ly
BASEBALL fri, m ar 8 5 p m .
Portland state o c a ip o iy
b a s e b a l l sat, m ar 9 5 p.m.
Portland state © ca ipo iy
B A S E B A U - sun, mar. 10 1 p.m
Portland state ® ca ipo iy
M E N 'S  b a s k e t b a l l w ed, mar 6 - mar. 9
“’ big w e s t  tourney © anaheim
V V O M E N ’S BASKE TBA LL w ed, mar 6 - mar. 9
big w e s t  tourney © anaheim
V V O M E N 'S T E N N IS fr i, mar 8 130  p.m
UC riverside ® ca lpo ly
\A C M E N 'S T E t> lN IS sat, mar 9 1 p.m
u c sb ® ca l poly
y ^O V IE N ’S TE N N IS sat, mar. 10 10 a m
''*uc davis ® calpo ly
M ;  N  S L A C R O S S E sat, m ar 9  1 1 a  m
''“ch ico  state ® ca lp u ly
VVO^/1E^l■S L A C R O S S E sat, m ar 9 2 p.m
\ u csd
i
1
® ca lp o ly
BRIEFS
Dark horse 
teams make 
us feel ‘mad’
March in San LuLs C')bispo usu­
ally comes in like a lamb, and it 
was n‘'TKW’tis last Friday, Kit it 
always ni'ts ixit like a lion with 
March Madness. CTiampioaship 
week heats up even mom as this 
week nov’s aknin, w’ith the newly 
reinvented Pac-10 (TiampiorLship 
Tniniament startinn Thurvlay, and
t h e
Commentary i''«
West tournament tippinn off in 
Anaheim as well.
Many hardcore collcne hixips 
fans, .itid the fair weather fans who 
only watch basketball in March, 
will MHin K' treateLl to the intensi­
ty of one of the most excitinn 
tournaments of the spiirts wtirld. 
I’m alreikly excited for the Bin 
lYince.
Unfortunately, C^ il Poly .ille- 
niances aside, we’re not n'4nn any­
where in the Bin Dance unless we 
come out of nowhere to win the 
Bin West tourney. However, I’m 
noinn to nin throunh the twii 
teams that 1 want tti .see in the 
Final Four, and that have a shot at 
wmtiinn it all.
Tlie No. 1 ‘dark horse’ rinht
see COLUMN, page 11
New ‘White Chocolate’ is first white 
haskethall player at Howard University
By Tank El-Bashir
THE WASHINGTON POST
(W IRE) W ASHINGTON —  It
sounds like an easy enounh a.ssinn- 
ment for a class of Howard 
University freshmen: Write a one- 
pane essay about what it’s like to K* 
an African American in the 21st 
century. Easy, that is, for everyone 
in the class except Gil Gixidrich, 
the first white basketball player in 
Howard’s history, accordinn to the 
school’s athletic department.
"1 went to the teacher to ask what 
1 should do," said Goodrich, a 5- 
foot-11 point nuittd. “1 was tLild to 
just pretend 1 was black. It was the 
hardest paper I ever ha».l to do. 1 
needed a lot of help from my friends. 
But 1 nness I did a nood jtib because 
1 nnt an ‘A’ in the cla.ss.’’
Goodrich, 19, a first-rate passer 
with a fine cros.sover dribble, is 
thrivinn on the court as well. He 
became a starter Feb. 11, when 
Coach Frankie Allen decided his 
lineup was in need of tweak inn- 
I loward is 4-2 with Goodrich at the 
helm, and the freshman is avera>>in>j 
6.5 points and 4.3 assists since 
becominfi a starter, helping the 
Bison (16-12) to its best record 
since 1991-92.
Goodrich is three victories from 
living his childhoLid dream —  help­
ing direct a Divisiiin I basketball 
team to the N ('A A  tournament.
The Bison can earn an automatic 
hid hy winning the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference tournament; 
Howard, 11-7 in the conference, 
earned a first-round bye and plays 
Thursday in the quarterfinals in 
Richmond.
Howard, one of the nation’s tradi­
tionally black universities, had a 
total enrollment of 10,690 last year; 
of that figure, only 1.3 percent was 
white, according to the schiKil.
Goodrich’s father, Gil jr. (the 
player is Gil III) and his son were 
approached last year hy Howard 
a.ssistant coach Aki Collins after 
one of his son’s names at Newport 
Prep in Kensington, Md., where 
Goodrich started for a nationally 
reconni:ed team.
“Coach ('ollins introduced him­
self and told me that he was really 
interested in G il,” the father said. 
“He explained to me that Htiward 
was a predominantly black school. 
... 1 never nave it a .second thounht. 
I knew it would not be an issue for 
G il.”
The coach was also positive about 
G il’s presence on the team.
“We did our homework before 
approachinn him, just to see if he 
wouKI be receptive to the idea of 
cominn here,” Allen said. “Once we 
not to know him, we realized he 
wouldn’t have any problem fitrinn 
in here. We put everythinn on the
table. I told him that 1 didn’t think 
he’d have any problems in D.C., hut 
I didn’t know how people would 
react in other cities.”
W ith his family’s hackinn, 
GiHxlrich chiTsc Howard over La 
Salle and Richmond. La Salle had 
been Gtxxlrich’s first choice, but he 
channed his mind when the pronram 
switched coaches.
“I wa.sn’t sure I wanted to no there 
at first," Gtxidrich said. “All 1 knew 
about Howard was what other peo­
ple had told me, about them win- 
ninn one n i^nie and there beinn 
problems with the old coach and 
stuff like that. Rut after 1 n<’f fo 
know the coaches, 1 started to feel 
like it was the best place for me to 
Ko.
When Goodrich arrived last fall, 
Allen was in the midst of brinninn 
the pronram back from a two-season 
.stretch diirinn which the Bi.son went 
3-52 and were placed on two-year 
NCAA probation for rules infrac­
tions under previous coach Kirk 
Saulny, who was fired Jan. 7, 2000. 
The Bison were 10-18 in Allen’s 
first season, and now are the No. 3 
seed in the conference tournament.
“My first noal was to become a 
starter," Goodrich said. “My second 
noal is to n^ -'f fo the NCAAs and 
experience March Madne.ss.”
see HOWARD, page 11
Jeter finds 
spring training 
a pain in the neck
By Ken Davidoff
NEWSOAV
(WIRE) TAMPA, Fla. —  By the 
time IVrek Jeter spoke to reporters 
early Monday afternoon, he had 
removed his neck brace. But his 
uncomfortable walk throunh the New 
York Yankees’ clubhouse nave away 
enounh, and for the second consecu­
tive year, the shortstop has caunht the 
injury bun-
The team’s hinhest-paid player has 
a muscle strain in his neck, and he’ll 
he iHit for at least five days. An X-ray 
and MRI Kith came back nenative.
Jeter said he first tweaked his neck 
Saturday when he tLx^ k off after a 
flare into short center field durinn a 
name anainst the Tonmto Blue Jays. 
He didn’t have to no to Ki.ssimmee on 
Sunday for the Yankees’ n;tme anainst 
the Houston Astros, but while takinn 
battinn practice at Lenends Field, he 
annmvated the neck injury and 
reptirted it to the team’s traininn staff.
“It’s almost like a charley horse," 
Jeter said. “I can no rinht but can’t no 
left t ( X )  well.”
There is minimal concern for Jeter 
at the moment, and yet there is the 
les.son from his adventures last year: 
Even the most inncKuous injury can 
snowball. Jeter and Joe Torre voiced 
similar optimi.sm durinn l^ fst year’s 
sprinn traininn when the shortstop 
went down with a .sore rinht shoulder. 
That kept him out of action for a cou­
ple of weeks, however, and after play- 
inn five nimfvs, he strained his rinht 
quadriceps when he tried tti turn up 
his speeil prematurely.
Torre shixik off comparisons to 
Jeter’s 2001 wix-s, .sayinn, “1 don’t 
think it’s the same thinn- This is mus­
cular. ... The results wete ;‘f>d
it’s just a mattet L*f sittinn down for 
five days. He'll catch up pretty 
quick."
